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IN MEMORIAM
Leon Saclunan 1913 - 1997

Beloved husband of Ruth, father, grandfather,
Founding Member and Librarian of the FACT

Board of Trustees.

A Remembrance...
It was my first day at FACT some 9 years ago, hav-

ing literally begged Ruth to allow me to come into the
office as a volunteer. There I was trying to make myself
indispensable amidst the flurry ofphone calls, over-
whelmed by and hungry to explore the riches of
information on the shelves, in the files and on the floor. I
felt this was where I was supposed to be, but did anybody
else? It was hectic and fascinating. I wanted to belong.
Then Leon walked in, looked me up and down with a sweet
twinkle in his eyes and said, "So what' s your story?"

From that moment on I felt like I belonged. That' s the
way he was, kidding, teasing, but always behind the grin,
a kind of loving, unquestioning acceptance. He went about
his business, filling in the gaps, doing things we' re only
now realizing because we have to do them ourselvesall
the details of mailing, bank statements, shipping and or-
dering books, in addition to the shopping and cooking he
took pride in. At the conventions he always quietly looked
out for everybody. I remember in the midst of the hulla-
baloo at the book table, he would come up to me and say,
"Get some lunch, kid. 11 take care of things." He was the
one who made sure everything was packed up at the end,
wisecracking all the way about how we hadn' t sold
enough to all fit back into the car.

Always a boyish sense offun about him, informal, un-
assuming, looking for the friendly jibe, the quick retort, but
never obscuring the generous heartsomeone you knew
you coukl really count on in a pinch.

Last week I went to the Post Office window and one of
the workers asked me where Mr. Sackmanwas. When I
told him of his passing, he ran off to tell the others who all
came out to say how much they miss seeing' himhis
friendly chat, the joke or two. It was the same at the bank,
and in the building where he and Ruth lived.

I still expect him to pop in at any moment, clear off a
seat and, in the midst of our usual chaos, say, "So what' s
happ' nin' ?" Indelibly, he is here, all around. Still, he is
profoundly missed. Consuelo Reyes
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Louis GuiBette, a University of Florida wildlife
endocrinologist with salt-and-pepper hair and
matching beard, is stalking an alligator, one of dozens
with which we presently share a large cage.

This is not high adventure. The alligators are ba-
biesthe young of the year, a foot or so long. They
scramble away from Guillette, scurrying among pot-
ted plants or diving and swimming furiously across
the shallow pool in the center of the cage's concrete
floor. They are fast and nimble, but Guillette soon has
one in his hand, a male about 14 inches long. He grips
it like a sort of huge, green hypodermic, nestling its
torso in his palm, its head between two crooked fin-
gers.

"There is no way in the world, just looldng at this
little alligator, that you could tell there was anything
wrong with him," says Guillette, stroking the animal.
The little reptile certainly seems robust, pumping its
stubby legs in the air and squeaking the curious dis-
tress calla quasi-electronic chirpof a baby alli-
gator in the clutches of predatory danger. But beyond
its present predicament, something is indeed very
wrong with it

Guillette turns the alligator upside down and opens
a pinkish genital structure on its abdomen. The oddity
of this strikes me for a moment: that I have traveled
all the way to Gainesville to look at an alligator's pe-
nis.

There isn't much to a baby alligator's penis; it is
small, almost threadlike. But although a layman
wouldn't lcnow it simply by looldng, this one is
smaller than it should be. And that's part of a larger
story that perhaps should have us all sounding an
alarm.

The upshot of the story is this: In the past decade,
scientists like Guillette have been fmding more and
more evidence that molecules of some chemical pol-
lutants--ranging from pesticides to polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) and from dioxins to additives in
some plastics and industrial detergentscan behave

BY JON R. LUOMA
Pollutants like dioxin and pesticides have upset the reproductive systems of alligators and gulls. Now,
researchers theorize, the contaminants may be threatening humans.

like hormones in the bodies of both animals and hu-
mans. Mimicking natural hormones (or blocking,
amplifying, or otherwise disnipting them), these
pollutants have already created biological chaos in the
bodies of some exposed anitnals, like this alligator.
And since such pollutants abound in ecosystetns, as
well as in animal and human tissues, some scientists
worry that the problems seen so far represent only the
tip of an iceberg.

Hormones are the body's chemical messengers.
Secreted in infinitesimal amounts into the blood-
stiram, they can trigger dramatic changes in the body,
like the alert, hair-raising, heart-pounding sensation
brought on by a surge of adrenaline, or the exquisite
sequence of timing in the ovulation cycle. Hormones
also exert enormous control over fetal development,
enhancing the growth of slcin, the nervous system, and
some brain cells, and determining whether an embryo
will develop the body of a male or a female.

A hormone molecule functions by docking onto a
cell structure called a receptor, which has an affinity
for the hormone's unique chemical design. Like a
molecular key fitting into a specially designed key-
hole, the hormone essentially flips a biochemical
switch, which in turn can trigger a cascade of physi-
cal changes. But, says Guillette, "we now know for
certain that some pesticides and other chemicals act
like keys toaas fake messengers."

The alligator Guillette holds in the palin of his hand
was born near Orlando on Lake Apopka. There,
pesticide residues from agriculture as well as con-
taminants from a factory owned by the Tower
Chemical Company continue to pollute the food chain
even now, more than a decade after the plant was
closed. As a bizarre consequence of that pollution,
this alligator may not, in fact, be a male at all.

In terms of its hormonal chemistry, it seems to be
closer to a female. Like other "males" born on the
lake, its blood is high in estrogen and low in testos-
terone. As it matures, its penis could grow to as little
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as one-fourth the normal size; the animal is likely to
be, like many of the Apopka alligators, "reproduc-
tively incompetent," as Guillette puts it

It took Guillette and a group of colleagues years to
piece together the puzzle of Lake Apopka's alligators.
Since the mid-1980's they had known that something
had caused the population to crash and that the alli-
gators had strange anomalies. For instance, when he
examined the ovaries of young female alligators,
Guillette found that they were producing abnonnal
eggs, with multiple nuclei, and more than the usual
one egg per egg follicle. A critical puzzle piece fell
into place in 1992, when fellow endocrinologist
Howard Bern visited Guillette's lab.

Bem, of the University of California, Berkeley, is
a well-known expert on the now-banned drug DES,
a synthetic estrogen that was prescribed for millions
of women in the 1940's, '50's, and '60's; years later, the
daughters of DES-exposed mothers began to have
severe gynecological problems. During his visit, Bern
showed Guillette and his students slides of the ovaries
of laboratory mice that had been exposed to DES.

"A chill went up my spine," says Guillette. "It was
the same pattern that I'd seen in my female alligators.
But DES is a synthetic estrogen. I wondered where
in the world my alligators were getting estrogen."

As Guillette accumulated data, the picture became
clear. Pesticides (including dicofola close relative
of DDTand some DDT that had been produced as
a contaminant during dicofol manufacture) had
moved into the food chain of the Lake Apopka eco-
system Studies by other scientists working with birds
and laboratory rodents had shown that these kinds of
pesticides, from a class of chemicals known as or-
ganochlorines, were not only tenacious once they
entered animal tissues but also could mimic, amplify,
or block natural sex hormones like estrogen and tes-
tosterone. Indeed, Guillette has been able to duplicate
the resultant gender-bending effects in his laboratory
by infusing clean alligator eggs with similar pesti-
cides.

Gitillette's discovery was far from isolawd. If this
were a problem with one pesticide and one species,
the story of the alligators would be little more than a
scientific oddity. But Theo Colborn, a zoologist and
senior scientist with the World Wildlife Fund, says the
phenomenon is all too common: Chemicals that dis-
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rupt the endocrine system now abound in three eco-
systems and, at least in the most polluted areas, are
causing obvious problems. "We're seeing this same
panern of anomalies linked to endocrine disrupters
across a whole suite of animals and htunans around
the world," she says.

In fact, from Europe's North Sea to the Great I Akes

to the California coast, scientists have been piecing
together remarkably similar puzzles, from seals with
immune-system disorders to gulls with vestiges of
both male and female gonads to fish that fail to ma-
ture sexuallyall carrying high bturiens of synthetic
chemicals, most notably organochlorines.

Further, some scientists believe that the ubiquitous
synthetic pollutants that virtually all of us now carry
in our own fatty tissues could explain, for instance,
why rates of breast and testicular cancer have soared,
and why male sperm counts in the industrialized
world have plummeted by a startling 50 percent since
the dawn of the "chemical revolution" that began af-
ter World War II.

Theo Colborn has often served as the synthesizer
who, beginning in the late 1980's, has helped bring
together researchers who had made largely isolated
discoveries about pieces of this puzzle. Yet for her,
the discovery that the puzzle existed at all was an
accident Hired in 1987 by the World Wildlife Fund
to assemble a report on Great Lakes environmental
problems, Colborn began to pore over articles that
highlighted pmblems observed in wikllife in the Great
Lakes ecosystem: terns and double-crested cormo-
rants bom without eyes or with twisted, crossed beaks;
salmon in polluted waters that failed to mature; gulls
that showed no interest in nesting. She was intrigued
by what she sensed was a pattern, but, she says, "I just
couldn't sort out how all these pieces fit together."

Eventually, after she began plugging the data into
a chart, a clearer pattern began to emerge. Virtually
all the affected species were top predators, mostly fish
eaters. Although data showed that they had relatively
high levels of compounds like PCBs, dioxins, and a
wide range of pesticides, most of the problems were
not showing up as defects in adults. Rather, the adults
were either failing to reproduce or producing offspring
that failed to thrive. Eagles, for instance, that had re-
cently migrated to the shores of industrially contami-
nated bays bore healthy chicks. Yet those that had fed



on contatninaftd fish for years were either failing to
reproduce or were bearing chicks with defects like
beaks so mangled they were unable to eat

Colborn also ran into studies by developmental
psychologists Joseph and Sandra Jacobson at Wayne
State University, in Michigan, suggesting that children
born of mothers who had regularly eaten contami-
nated fish weighed less than average at birth, had
smaller heads, and, as they matured, began to show
decreases in short-term memory and attention span.
Once again, the mothers seemed healthy.

Since the adults were fine, Colborn concluded that
something was happening at the embryonic or fetal
level, that somehow pollutants, accumulated by the
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mother were affecting the offspring. But how? Just
as Guillette, an endocrinologist, was led into the world
of toxicology, more digging led Colbom, who was
trained in wildlife toxicology, into the world of hor-
mones.

Studies by Michael Fry, an avian toxicologist at the
University of California, Davis, helped provide the
tip-off. By the early 1980's, Fry had managed to
replicate in his laboratory a bizarre anomaly he'd
found in the 1970's among western gulls off the
California coast Acconling to his research, male gulls
in one DDT-contaminated area were ignoring breed-
ing colonies, and females were nesting with females.
(DDT use was restricted in the United States in 1972,
but residues remain in food chains.) Dissecting some
birds, he foinid that some males were functional her-

maphrodites, with at least partially formed female sex
organs. He was later able to reproduce this effect in
his lab by infusing clean gull eggs with DDT or es-
trogens.

Colborn also found studies showing that laboratory
mdents exposed to either natural hormones or a range
of environmental toxicants, including dioxin, could
literally have their sexual orientation altered. In one
study by University of Wisconsin toxicologist Dick
Petersononale rats whose mothers had been injected
with dioxin not only were disinclined to mate with
females but moved into a femalelike mating position
when in the presence of normal males. Although
adults exposed to the pollutants seemed unharmed

I

LAO
except at high dosages, the rats exposed in utero pro-
duced only half the usual amount of sperm. Even tiny
doses caused effects in offspring.

In a 1985 study at the Environmental Protection
Agency's Health Effects Research Laboratory in
North Carolina, female hamsters exposed to
Xearalenone, a common fungicide, developed what
EPA scientist Earl Gray calls masculine behaviors,
including an inclination to mount another female in
estrus. The scientists believe that exposure to the
poison may have altered the organization of celLs in
the brain that control sexual behavior.

In 1991 Colbom brought together many of the
scientists studying this issue for a conference in
Racine, Wisconsin. Among other things, participants
agreed that pollutants can mimic or otherwise disrupt
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honnones, that "many wildlife populations are already
affeeted" by endocrine-disrupting pollutants, and that
because the same pollutants are accumulating in hu-
tnan cells, "a major research initiative on humans
must be undertaken."

Colborn says, "This scares us all enough that we'd
be delighted if someone could prove we're wrong."
But she believes there is already enough evidence of
risk to human health that federal regulatory agencies
should insist that chemicals be tested for hormone-like
effects before allowing them to be loosed upon the
world.

Experimental studies can't be performed on hu-
mans. But the artificial estrogen DES may have
served as a sad and unwitting experiment Just as with
wildlife and experimental animals exposed to toxins,
the drug appears to have had little effect on most
mothers who took it. But when their daughters
reached maturity, many suffered from infertility, had
malformed reproductive tracts, or were afflicted with
an otherwise exceedingly rare cancer, clear-cell
vaginal adenocarcinoma. DES sons showed an in-
creased rate of problems such as undescended tes-
ticles, testicular cancer, and reduced sperm counts.

At a January 1994 conference on "enviromnental
estrogens" in Washington, D.C., Danish researcher
Niels Skakkebaek and British reproductive biologist
Richard Sharpe reported that similar problems among
men have been rising since midcentury, including a
tripling of testicular-cancer rates in the United States
and Britain and a plummeting rate of sperm produc-
tion across the industrialized world.

"Why should we be concerned about what's hap-
pened to wildlife?" aslcs Robert Kavlock, who directs
the EPA's developmental-toxicology division. "One
word: canaries [a reference to the old coal miners'
practice of using a canary as a monitor for poison gas].
We know there are problems with reproductive health
among humans. It's hard to Imow what the cause is.
But we lmow that if the problem is the environment,
it's going to show up first in species with shorter life
cycles than ours. We know there are hot spots for
wildlife where we've seen these Icinds of problems.
The issue we've got to address is whether there are
problems in the general environment."

Steven H. Safe, a Texas A & M chemist whose
work is partially funded by the Chemical Manufac-
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turers Associationa trade lobbying grnpis
skeptical of the mounting research. In the April 1995
issue of the journal Environmental Health Perspec-
tives, he flatly stated that "the suggestion that indus-
trial estrogenic chemicals contribute to an increased
incidence of breast cancer in women and tnale re-
productive problems is not plausible." Although he
agrees that reductions in such compounds in the Great
Lakes "correlates with the improved reproductive
success of highly susceptible fish-eating watr birds,"
he points to naturally occurring hormone-like
chemicals in some foods, like soy, as an estrogen
mimic; further, he suggests that human intake of in-
dustrial compounds is too low to cause serious health
problems.

However, Guillette and other researchers note that
the luunan body has most likely evolved to cope with
natural hormone mimics in foods, and that food-based
compounds do not build up in fat cells, as do many of
the synthetic industrial compounds. Guillette cau-
tions, "Tying all of this into effects on the general
human population at lower exposures is theoretical.
But there are enough data to be concerned. There's no
question that we have laboratory data showing that
quite a few of these substances are endocrine dis-
rupters. It's clear that in contaminated animals in the
wild we have the same kinds of abnormalities we've
produced in the lab. It's also true that in humans we're
seeing increasing rates of these same lcinds of prob-
lems. We're jumping ahead of the data if we try to say
'X causes Y.' But we aren't jumping ahead if we
hypothesize and then support it with data. And it
seems like the more data we collect, the more support
we have...So far, we have not found data that falsify
the hypothesis.

"People love to think that we're different from
other animals, and certainly different from insects.
But at the cellular level, we are fundamentally the
same. If we design a compound to be toxic to an in-
sect cell, why does it suiprise us when we find out that
the same compound is todc to a human cell? We've
always thought the issue was massthat these things
could be toxic to an insect without having significant
effects in a much larger human. But how big is an
embryo?"

Reprinted with pennission fi-om Audubon Magazine.



Golf War Syndrome
The first rule for a successful round of golf, a

Purdue University scientist says, is "Don't move
anything from the turf to your mouth." This will not
prevent hooks or slices, but then the scientist in
question, Dr. Clark Throssell, is a professor of
agronomy, not golf. His concern is advising golfers
how to limit their exposure to some of the chemicals
used to keep greens green.

Many golf courses use pesticides and herbicides,
although Dr. Throsell says the exposure that golfers
get to these chetnicals isn't usually enough to cause
problems. [Ed. Note: We feel that problems can be
caused.] Just to be on the safe side, he said, golfers
may want to take a few precautions. One might be to
tolerate a few we,eds on those long par fives.

As to the turf and mouth connection, the main
culprit, Dr. Throssell said, is the cigar. Golfers
sometimes put their cigars on the fairway when they
take a shot and then pick them up. Dr. Throssell also
recommends that golfers never put tees or golf balls
in their mouths. In a recent issue of the journal, Gut,
there was a report of a 65-year-old man with the di-
agnosis of "golf ball liver." He suffered from acute
hepatitis that seemed to be caused by his habit of
cleaning his golf balls by licking them and thereby
ingesting the herbicide known as "agent orange."

Other recommendations: find out when chemicals
are being applied and avoid playing at those times,
wash your hands and forearms after playing and
"Never play golf in your bare feet"

James Gorman, NY Times, Sept. 2, 1997

Golf Greens Without
Chemical Hazards? Try It

At the behest of a coalition of groups opposed to
the use of pesticides and chemical fertffizers that may
be linked to breast cancer, the Town of Huntington,
Long Island, proposes to maintain the greens and
fairways of two municipal golf courses without them.
That's a bold and farsighted initiative.

Although the link to breast cancer is still the subject
of research, the town is right to act Why use poten-
tially dangerous compounds if there are viable alter-

natives? Golf courses are notorious groundwater
polluters because of the large quantities of chemicals
used to keep greens free of pests. Yet few courses
have opted to take a wholly chetnical-free approach
because its success depends on many variables, in-
cluding climate and soil conditions.

Huntington proposes to take the risk despite the
presence of a daunting number of problems. A turf
specialist affiliated with the Golf Course Superinten-
dents Association of America said New York is one
area in which grass pests and diseases "cannot be
managed organically." Town Supervisor Frank
Petrone, nonetheless, opted to try organic turf main-
tenance after the Huntington Breast Cancer Action
Coalition turned down a town offer to hold a benefit
for it at the Dix Hills Golf Coursebecause the
course used pesticides. That led to further discussion
and Petrone's decision to forgo chemicals at the Dix
Hills and Crab Meadow Golf Courses.

The superintendent of the Crab Meadow course
says the town will experiment with different organic
products to find the ones that best fit conditions in
Huntington. The town expects to take at least three
years to phase in the new approach to turf manage-
ment. If Huntington can make the chemical-free ap-
proach work, more power to it.

Newsday, August 21, 1997

Medical Terminology
(from Arlene Frantz, Traverse City, MI)

Artery The study of paintings
Bacteria The back door of a cafeteria
Barium What doctors do when patients die
Bowel A letter like a, e, i,o or u
Caesarean Section .A neighborhood in Rome
Cat Scan .Searching for Kitty
Cauterize Made eye contact with
Colic .A ldnd of sheep dog
Dilate To live a long time
Enema Not a friend

Series .A soldier ball game
Hangnail Coat hook
Impotent Distinguished, well known
Labor Pain .Getting hurt at work
Medical Staff A doctor's cane
Morbid A higher offer

(Continued on page 9)
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Bush League Cures
By Peter N. Gott, M.D.

Herbs are natural remedies, but when taken in excess

they can be ye?), dangerous or even fatal. It's important
to differentiate between refreshment herbal teas such as
pepperinint and rose hip versus medicinal herbs which
were the original pharmacopoeia before the advent of
synthetic drugs. You may want to invest in a good herbal
guide book for complete itformation. [Ed. Note]

Herbal preparations are becoming increasingly
popular, as people attempt to self-medicate a variety
of htunan aihnents.

Unfortunately, these people are often not aware of
the possible side effects and potentially fatal adverse
reactions that can occur with such substances.

Herbal medicines are not regulated by the Food
and Drug Administration; hence, there is no standard
of purity or of dose. In addition, since folk remedies
are usually prepared at home, a lack of consistency
makes for enormous variations in herbal concentra-
tion, sometimes producing a toxic product For ex-
ample, deadly nightshade (Atropa Belladona) con-
tains atropine, one milligram of which is useful in
treating certain cardiac and gastrointestinal conditions.
However, a single berry from a deadly nightshade
plant contains a lethal amount of atropine.

Ginseng, a conunon natural remedy for respiratory
and intestinal disorders, contains more than 15 active
ingredients that can cause hypertension, affect sugar
metabolism and exert a female-hormone effect When
taken in large quantities, ginseng has been shown to
produce diarrhea, nervousness, insomnia, rash, de-
pression and amenorrhea (cessation of menstrual pe-
riods).

Other teasmade from senna, goldenseal and
chamomilecan cause severe allergic reactions,
astluna, low blood pressure and seizures.

Black cherry contains volatile oils and resins that
suppress coughing. The compound used to be added
as a flavoring agent to cough syrups. However, the
wilted leaves of black chetry also contain glycosides
that release cyanide. Although early American
farmers learned to clear black cherry from their graz-
ing fields, some modem consumers mistakenly still
use black cherry with serious results.
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Pokeweed has been touted for years as a treattnent
for arthritis. In fact, pokeweed roots and berries do
contain alkaloids that have narcotic-like pain-reliev-
ing actions. However, high doses can cause vomiting,
diarrhea, respiratory paralysis, convulsionsand
death.

Sassafras is another plant that, when brewed as a
tea, can cause both acute and long-term damage to the
body. Diarrhea may be the fust symptom of overdose;
this is followed by a form of narcotic poisoning, seen
as respiratory paralysis and liver and kidney degen-
eration. On the basis of animal studies, sassafras has
been classed as a potential carcinogen, meaning that
it can possibly cause cancer in humans.

Aside from allergic reactions, some herbal prepa-
rations should not be used in the presence of certain
diseases. For instance, oil from the juniper tree (a
kidney stimulant) can increase kidney inflammation.
Another diuretic weed, horsetail, can cause thiamine
deficiency, thereby triggering a severe brain disorder
in alcoholics who may already have borderline
amounts of thiamine in their systems.

Patients should approach "yesterday's remedies"
with respect and caution.

1988 Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Organ-omics
Well-managed alternative farms use less synthetic
chemical fertilizers, pesticides and antibiotics without
necessarily decreasing and in some cases, increasing per-
acre crop yields and the productivity of livestock systems.

1989 National Academy of Sciences
Alternative Agriculture

Organic Fare
Swissair introduced organic food last month (including

organic baby food) on all flights out of Zurich and Geneva,
and Ulrich Wohn, the director of marketing services, said
it had been a huge success. So successful, in fact, that by
the year 2000 the carrier wants 90 percent of the food and
beverages it serves in economy, business and first class to
be organic.

This winter, Swissair will add organic salads, next
summer it will add organic appetizers and soup, and in the
winter of 1998-99, snacks, desserts and cold meals will
also be manic. Inspiration for serving organic food, Mr.
Wohn said, "came from our best customers, those who
travel most." The N elV York Times, July 23, 1997



Pesticides Linked
to 9-Year-Old's
Chronic illness
Open jugs of herbicide

kept where children play
by Karen Dorn Steele

Last January, 9-year old Ashton Satterlee made an
odd discovery in the Pullman city park behind her
home where she played nearly every day.

"They're milk jugs, Dad, only they're painted like
the Army," the third-grader told her father, Wash-
ington State University chemistry professor, James
S atterlee.

The research chemist and his wife, architect Sandra
Satterlee, were stunned by what they found in Lawson
Garden Park: camouflage-painted, gallon milk jugs,
each practically full of liquid herbicide, tucked under
bushes and vines throughout the park.

Since July 1996, at least 15 of the open jugs had
been kept in the garden where children play.

The Satterlees are furious with state inspectors and
Pullman city officials, who they say misled them
about the chetnical concentrations in the jugs and in-
accurately described the contents as less harmful than
drinking a cup of coffee.

Their complaint about the Washington Department
of Agriculture has helped trigger a federal investiga-
tion. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
probe begins this month with a review of hundreds of
pesticide complaints statewide over the past two years.

"This is one of the cases that has focused our at-
tention," said EPA pesticide expert Lyn Frandsen in
Seattle.

Meanwhile, the city of Pullman gardener who
placed the jugs in the park was recently notified of the
state's intent to fine him $2,300 for mishandling pes-
ticides and endangering children. "Pesticide" is a tenn
for any chemical used for killing insects or weeds,
including herbicides.

Ashton's parents are convinced the chemicals
sickened their only child.

Lab tests showed several powerful herbicides
clinging to the socks and mittens she wore in the park
last winter. She was sick for monffis with asthma-like

problems and was referred to Spokane pediatric lung
specialist Dr. Michael McCarthy.

Ashton's symptoms are "strongly suggestive" of
exposure to pesticides, McCarthy said.

"These chemicals disturb the respiratory tract.
Coughing is usually the main symptom, and she had
a chronic cough with no cold symptoms," McCarthy
said.

Recently Ashton developed allergic reactions she
never had before, including hives, her parents said.

"She's missed a lot of school. This was a healthy
ldd a year ago," James Satterlee said.

Ashton's no longer allowed to play in the park-
since she found yet another chemical-filled jug along
a sidewalk 50 yards from her home in May.

The Satterlee's scare came two months after an-
other incident, involving Seattle public relations ex-
ecutive John Hough.

Hough became severely ill after he and his hunting
dogs were sprayed in November with a heavy cloud
of 2,4-D in public wetlands near Hanford.

The two cases are unusual. They involved well-
educated professionals, who challenged state inspec-
tors' assertions that nothing bad had happened to
themand who had the clout to keep pushing for a
thorough investigation.

"I'd hate to be a poor Hispanic farm worker and
have to deal with these people. That's what bothers
me the most--they are trying to minimize the dangers
of pesticides," James Satterlee said in an interview
Wednesday at his home.

Department of Agriculture Director Jim Jesemig
has denied his department is lax in enforcing pesticide
laws. The Spokesman Review, Spokane, WA/

Coeur d'Alene, ID, July 6, 1997

(Continued from page 7)
Nitrates. Cheaper than day rates
Outpatient. .A person who fainted
Pap smear A paternity test
Post-operative .A letter carrier
Recovery Room A place to do upholstery
Seizure Roman emperor
Tablet A small table
Tumor More than one
Urine Opposite of You're Out
Varicose Nearby
Vein .Conceited
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Letters
Dear Ruth Sackman,

Thank you for continuing to send me Cancer Forum
in spi0 of my irregular subscription payments. I wish
I could send you more, but my small fixed income barely
covers basic living costs.

I am enclosing $5.00 and request that you send a copy
of the most recent issue, Vol. 15., No. 1/2, to my par-
ents.

Your work has been very supportive to me as I continue
to recover from uterine cancer (clear cell adenocarci-
noma which had gone through the myometrium by the
time it was diagnosed). I accepted surgery but refused
chemo and radiation. I also have refused CT scans and
MR!, accepting only ultrasound, physical exams, and
2 chest X-rays. The first x-ray showed a node on my
lung, the second X-ray 6 months later showed no node.
It is 4 years since the surgery and there is no sign of recurrence
of cancer: most recurrences of the type of cancer I had
happen in the first 2 years, and medical abstracts I read
show the majority of patients followed died within those
2 years. These were patients who had radiation and chemo.

It has been very important to me to read other peo-
ple's success stories, and to read rtliable and usable information
about natural healing, which you provide in Cancer Forum.

My parents are now interested, as my father was diagnosed
with prostate cancer and now seems to be suffering dangerous
"side effects" damage from Lupron injections.

Thank you for your dedicated work and life saving
help.

Sincerely, L.G.

Dear Ms. Sackman,
In October 1996 my sister was diagnosed with M2

AML. Thus far, she has had two injections with Ara-
C and Daunorubicin, but continues to have many cir-
culating blasts. In December she consulted with a BMT
specialist and was told that there was only a 20 to 30%
chance of cure (in an otherwise well patient). Unfor-
tunately, my sister has developed a fungal lung infec-
tion which has only partially responded to Amphoter-
icin B. She is now on her third dosing with Ampho, and
has had over 2 gms. The Ampho causes her to become
quite hypokalemic. She tolerates K supplements poorly
sometimes, and may vomit them back up. This, along
with hypomagnesemia, further complicates her clinical
picture.

Based upon the poor prognosis, my sister has decided
not to pursue the BMT, however, she is open to alter-
native and holistic therapies. She continues to see the
oncologist, but has recently, also, sought treatment with
a holistic M.D.
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I am writing to ask for any information regarding
alternative therapies that have produced a cure, or show
great promise. In addition, if you know of any physi-
cians in the New York City or Boston area who have
had success in treating AML, without BMT, please send
me that information.

Respectfully yours, J. V. E.
This information request really requires a phone call.

Dear Ruth,
This is just a quick note to let you know that the Colema

Board arrived and that I did send off a letter of thanks
to the company in California. You certainly carried that
off quickly, especially given the immense responsiblities
you carry. Thank you so much and I hope we can help
some of our neighbors through its use.

Thank you once again, Ruth, for your incredible support.
I wish we could duplicate you by the thousands across
this planet. You are such a clear, strong, common sense
voice. I am so grateful that I have heard you.

All good blessings on your work and with warm regards,
Sister Miriam of Genesis Farm

The Colema Board was donated by the V.E. Irons Company.

Dear Ruth,
You do a fabulous job. You amaze us all!
We am all well. Stephen, our artist son, got a job on a movie.

Ifs about a man who steps into a painting and goes off on a
paradise lost type trip. Robin Williams to star, start shooting
September '97. Our daughter, Sally, is an interior designer in
Cambridge. I'm still a massage therapist and Marshall is still
an enthusiastic golfer. Twenty tlute years since melanoma and
10 since the squamous cell.

Best wishes for a great '97!
Love L.H.

Dear FACT:
This week I found a need to call your number with

questions. I do not know with whom I spoke. But I wanted
to let you know that I was surprised to feel such dis-
dain coming from the phone person in an organization
purported to to be helping people who have received a
cancer diagnosis.

In my past self-guided research, I had found recommended
the use of the coffee enema. Then recently a new friend
said her medical consultant told her this was no long-
er a good thing. Her consultant is mine. When I asked
about it, the person, who answered the phone at the FACT
office, in my perception, very haughtily stated, that you
had not been recommending it for years with no explanation
as to why not. Give me a reason and I will understand.

I was so intimidated by this person, it was necessary
for me to call back for further clarification about some
information. I really do not understand why this per-
son answered the phone, without identifying herself, or
why the organization is in business if not to understand



cancer patients.
Yesterday, I received the cancer packet as it was suggested

I order. Thank you. I have been on my own attempting
to put in practice the biological approach as described
and was interested that there is remaining reference to
coffee enemas in the material. Your paper indicates that
each person needs an individualized progratn. My consultant
had not dealt with a cancer identified as primary peritoneal
serous I ask if he can then prescribe a program? Your
information helped and I need all the help I can get.

From my research there seems to be much confusion
about this disease. I know I am not confused about
conventional treatment. I thank you for being there with
more information and encouragement for those who have
chosen this approach.

It is good to find an information source that is not
out to get enormous monetary rewards for what they do.
But I ask that those who volunteer to man the phones
be a little gentler with those who contact you It is our
ignorance that sends us to you. Remember please, no
question is a dumb question.

Sincerely, P.J.R.
Ed. note: We regret that P.J.R. felt that the person she
spoke to was inconsiderate, but we think it's important
to note that this was her percéption. Some people may
be overly sensitive and mistake straighYbrwardness for
harshness or disdain.

Dear Ruth,
It looks like my membership will expire soon, so I'm

enclosing my small donation.
You have been a great help to me and my patients.

Have a Happy and Healthy New Year 1997. Thanks for
all your work.

Sincerely, K. E.W. DDS, DMD
P.S. I paid for you to receive Parcells Newsletter. I understand
after Dr. Parcell's death they had some problem, so I don't
know when the Newsletter will start coming. Hope it
will be useful to you whenever it comes. It should be
a one year subscription.

Dear Mrs. Sackman:
Thank you for your ongoing efforts to provide in-

formative, up-to-date materials to those diagnosed with
cancer and your struggle to make the general public aware
that cancer is not to be feared. I enclose my contribu-
tion to help defray your costs. My cancelled check will
be sufficient for a receipt.

I received a cancer (breast) diagnosis in May 1995;
and because I had only just begun to gather information
regarding surgery, chemo, and radiation at that time, I
submitted to a lumpectomy. I had just started to work
with a Naturopathic Physician, who recommended I ask
my surgeon not to take lymph nodes. However, he convinced
me that this was part of the procedure. It was really no
surprise that 9 of 13 lymph nodes were invaded when

the pathology report was returned. Nevertheless, in spite
of my surgeon's recommendation that I receive chemotherapy
and radiation, I had learned enough about these barbaric
"solutions," that I held my ground and refused follow-
up treatment. Instead, I focused on "jump-starting" my
immune system by using Barley Green, Essiac, herbs,
vitamins, no-meat/dairy, low-fat, no sugar food plan and
turning fear into faith in the wondrous God who allowed
this for His purposes and my ultimate peace.

In the process of choosing my medical team, I dismissed
one Medical Doctor who told me, "You will die if you
.do not have chemotherapy," and requested another doctor
within my medical insurance group who was willing to
work with me and, today, is still concerned about me,
but is amazed at the progress made. He has now elevated
my Naturopathic Doctor from an "herbalist" to a doc-
tor, and asked me on last visit if I thought my N.D. would
be a good reference to those other patients of his who
have asked about alternative care. (At the same time,
he mentioned the medical insurance group is trying to
come up with some way to reimburse those patients who
have chosen an alternative plan of treatment.)

My story is too lengthy to take your time to read it
all, but at present, I have a nodule in the same breast
that underwent a lumpectomy almost two years ago.
However, I have never wavered in my theory that the
immune system will handle the elimination of cancer
cells in my body when my chemistry is in balance. As
I remind my medical doctor (who gets really nervous about
my choices), if it would take 8 to 9 months of chemo
and radiation to assure you the cancer cells are eliminated,
why wouldn't it take that much time and even 2 to 3 years
using a more gentle method? Meanwhile, I am benefitting
from feeling better than I have in several years (I have
just celebrated my 53rd birthday), all my fibroids in my
other breast disappeared soon after I started my regimen;
I no longer experience edema in my feet and legs; I experience
only mild symptoms of menopause (ma "hot flashes"
but "power surges"); and my family and friends tell me
I have never looked better (I dropped 2 dress sizes-
and at 5'6", weigh 140 lbs., size 8)1

Since I believe God is sovereign and none of us are
immortal, I am having the best time of my life today.
I have learned to keep my stress level down and focus
on being grateful for the path God has chosen for me.

May God continue to encourage others and you and
your staff as we journey together in love.

Please feel free to use my story and my name to encourage
others. I would be delighted to be a speaker for any future
seminar if you think I could be an inspiration. The main
thing I tell other women I speak to who have received
a diagnosis of cancer is, "Don't be afraid (no matter what
their choice of treatment), but consider everything af-
ter all the information is gathered."

Sincerely yours, C.H.
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BOOK REVIEW by Consuelo Reyes
Toxic DeceptionHow the Chemical In-
dustry Manipulates Science, Bends the Law,
and Endangers Your Health by Dan Fagin,
Marianne Lavelle, and The Center for Public
Integrity (1996, Carol Publishing Group, Secaucus,

NJ., 294 pp., $24.95).

Asbestos doe' sn't hurt your health.
OK, it does hurt your health, but it doesn't cause cancer.
OK, asbestos can cause cancer, but not our kind of as-
bestos.
OK, our kind of asbestos can cause cancer, but not the
kind this person got.
OK, our kind of asbestos can cause cancer, but not at the
doses to which this person was exposed.
OK, asbestos does cause cancer, and at this dosage, but
this person got his disease from something elselike
smoking.
OK, he was exposed to our asbestos and it did cause his
cancer, but we did not know about the danger when we
exposed him.
OK,we knew about the danger when we exposed him, but
the statute of limitations has run out.
OK, the statute of limitations hasn't run out, but if we're
guilty,, well go out of business and everyone will be worse

off
OK, we'll agree to go out of business, but only if you let
us keep part of our company intact, and only if you limit
our liability for the harms we have caused.

a witness for plaintiffs in asbestos litigation

Lies, obfuscation, delay, intimidationthe chemical
industry has learned to play our government regulatory,
i.e., "watchdog," agencies, like Stradivarii and the
lowliest selection on the program is our health. That is
the message that resonates from every page of a me-
ticulously researched and very, disquieting book, Toxic
DeceptionHow the Chemical Industry Manipulates
Science, Bends the Law, and Endangers Your Health,
the 21st investigative report undertaken by the highly
respected, non-partisan, non-profit Center for Public
Integrity and written by award-winning reporters Dan
Fagin and Marianne Lavelle.

But why, you ask, aren't our federal consumer
protection agenciesEPA, FDA, USDA, OSHA-
doing the job we taxpayers fund them to do? According
to Fagin and Lavelle, the problem lies in the fact that the
fundamental principle of our justice system, "innocent
until proven guilty," applies not only to people, but to
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synthetic chetnicals as well! Since the great post World
War II chemical "revolution," public and private en-
thusiasm propelled these substances onto the market at
a far faster rate than they could possibly be evaluated for
long-term effects. Of the more than 70,000 gynthetic
chetnicals being sold today, somewhere between only
10-20% have undergone any safety testing at all. Even
this is overwhelming: by 1992, for example, EPA had
completed health reviews on just 2 of the over 19,000
pesticides on the market before the agency came into
being in the early '70's! So despite evidence of carci-
nogenicity, birth defects and other harm, without ab-
solute clear-cut proof ("guilty beyond a shadow of a
doubt") decades can go by before serious action, if any,
is taken.

Our regulatory agencies have been reduced essen-
tially to the role of mediators rather than leaders in the
clash between business interestsexpanding markets
and profits--vs. citizen activist groups, which are too
often outspent and outspun by highly sophisticated in-
dustry lobby/ps. machines. Moreover, because these
federal entities are not given the irsounces to conduct
their own testing, they must rely on industry studies
which are too often slmwed, sloppy, and slow on arrival.
And too often employees of our "watchdog" agencies-
watching the well-wom revolving dooract to quell
public fears rather than stir up "trouble" by questioning
policy.

It would appear that the last person to be consulted in
all this is usthe average everyday consumer. But
herein lies the beautiful irony of the story, for however
adept the chemical industry has become at maintaining
status quo, when survival is on the linewhen push
really comes to shove CEOs become instant wizards
of change. The authors cite numerous examples
wheredespite all the possible scientific ambiguities
that could be nitpicked over to delay and obviate, despite
the spin that more studies are needed, that cost doesn't
equal benefit, that life without synthetic chemicals
means universal hunger, that high prices for alternatives
means more stress for constuners, that anyone who tries
to sue will never be able to prove causation or would be
dragged through the muck or else paid off with a hefty
settlement plus obligatory confidentiality agreement-
if public fears and disgust reach a pitch that truly
thmatens market share, bingo! Safer alternatives appear!
Case in point: a decade ago methylene chloride, a
popular paint stripper, was the "chemical of choice" to
decaffinate coffee. But when publicity surfaced about



the chemical's toxicity and a coffee-addicted public ap-
proached panic, most of the coffee industry went to
water processing with barely a whimper or a dip in the
Dow. When public outrage about the carcinogenicity of
Alar, the apple pesticide, was aroused by a "60 IVIinutes"
report, followed by a bandwagon of incensed celebrities
with Idds, poof! It was gone from the market almost as
fast as you could say, "Just one more study,
pleeeeeease!"

Fagin and Lavelle note the success of California's
1986 Proposition 65 or "Green Labeling Law" which
states simply that the public has a right to be informed
on the product label of any tmdc substance that may
pose a health riskas determined unambiguously by
taxpayer-fimded National Toxicology Program (NTP)
studies. No nitpicking; nothing barmed. The consumer
need only be confronted with information of risk on the
store shelf. The net effect? Manufacturers, fearing the
stigma of the toxic label, have a real incentive to replace
harmful substances with non-toxics alternatives. Voilà!
In California many guilty-looking chemicals have been
retired to synthetic heaven.

Contrary to popular perception, the authors empha-
size, the teclmology exists today to create health-sup-
porting, non-tmdc products for an advanced and pros-
perous society, if only the incentive for alternatives is
there. Computer data bases are already being used to
run pesticide-free farms at lower costs and greater long-
term yields than today's giant agribusinesses which re-
main locked in the spiral of ever more costly and lethal
chemical killers. We have the capability for professional
clothes-cleaning with water, eclipsing the need for
percthe dry cleaning "darling" and "probable car-
cinogen;" formaldehyde-free home products; the use of
ultraviolet light to disinfect water in place of the
chemical cocktail currently spiking every sip of this
most precious resource. But do we have the will?

Why is it that so important and well credentialed a
book as this has not received more attention in the me-
dia? Perhaps it steps on too many toes to be "tasteful."
Perhaps news moguls assume we've all become too
cynical or bored with tales of goverrunent ineptitude/
'industry duplicity to care. One thing is certain: as long
as we remain etherized upon the table of "Better Living
Through Chemistry," "...these bright seeds of a future
without harmful chemicals may never receive the nur-
turing they need to burst forth and change the way we
live. If they do not," the authors tell us, "then no single
chemical will ever prove as toxic as deception itself."

Recipes

Apple Pie Supreme

1 cup ground raw walnuts
1/4 cup currants
1/4 cup raw tahini
1/4 cup raw honey or maple syrup
1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
112 cup ground raw almonds
11/2 cup chopped raw walnuts
3 cups peeled and grated apples, sprinlded

with juice of 112 lemon
2 Tbs. raw honey
3/4 cup raisins
1 tsp. ground cinnamon

Use organics if available. Mix first 6 ingredients. Set
aside 1/2 cup for topping. Press remaining mix into
9-inch pie plate. Chill. Mix remaining ingredients
and pour into bottom crust Top with remaining 112
cup reserved crust This vvill keep in the refrigerator
for several days, but usually does not last that long!

Melon Soup

1 ripe cantaloupe (remove rind and seeds)
2 tsp. lemon juice
1/2 cup Jensen's Apple Juice Concentrate
1/2 cup spailding cider (available in health

food stores)
mint leaves for garnish (opt)

In a blender or food processor, combine cantaloupe,
lemon juice and apple juice concentrate until smooth.
Chill. Before serving, stir in cider. Garnish with mint
leaves.
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Tapes
Karl O. Aly, M.D.

(63) Cancer Program at Tallmogarden
Edward Berk, Herbalist

(55) Rebuilding the Immune System
Peter H. Duesberg, Ph.D.

(133) The Role of Drugs in AIDS
Edwin Flatto, M.D.

(151) ExerciseA Vital Tool for Restoring &
Maintaining Health

Fowler, Betty
(124) Health Excell Program

Jorge Estrella, M.D.
(79) Improving Host Resistance With Cellular Therapy

(154) Cell Therapy
(164) Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Immune System, Cancer and

Cell Therapy
Charlotte Gerson, Director of Gerson Clinic

(167) Charlotte Gerson: The Gerson Therapy
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D., Psychoanalyst

(24) How Stress Alters Normal Body Function
(62) Psychological Contributions to Cancer Contraction

logical Immune System
(92) Using Your Emotions for Better or Worse

(114) Who Lives and Why
(143) Emotions - Friend or Foe?

Martin Goldman, M.D.
(113) Integrative Approach for Strengthening Host

Resistance
(123) Oriental Medicine for Bio-Repair
(168) Martin Goldman, M.D.: Oriental MedicineAn

Adjunct for Host Defense
Phillip Incao, M.D.

(131) InflammationThe Enemy of Cancer
(148) How Weakening the Immune System Causes Cancer
(157) Inflammation and Prevention of Disease
(162) Philip Incao, M.D.: Prevention of Cancer Starts

in Childhood
Bernard Jensen, D.C., Ph.D., Nutritionist

(2) Moving the Whole Body to Health
(77) Helping the Host Resistance Naturally

(140) The Fibers of Life that Bring Us Health
(149) Healing From Within Out

Donald D. Kelley, D.D.S.
(21) Individualized Metabolic Nutrition for the Cancer

Patient
John R. Lee, M.D.

(64) Connection Between Fluoride Toxicity & Cancer
(83) New Information Regarding the Fluoridation/Cancer

Link
(117) Fluoridation /Cancer Link
(163) John Lee, M.D.: ProgesteroneA Natural Cancer

Fighter
Duncan McCollester, M.D.

(169) Duncan McCollester, M.D.: Autologous Immune
Therapy for a Variety of CancersDevelopmental
Studies

Shary Oden
(171) Workshop: Healing Power of Love, Laughter and

Music
Ribner, Richard, M.D.

(145) Healing the Mind/Healing the Body
Leo Roy, M.D., N.D.

(28) Individualized Nutrition for the Cancer Patient
(42) Enzymes: Life's Miracle Workers
(68) Immunity & Host Resistance
(94) Individualized Metabolic Programs to Improve

Host Resistance
(128) Biochemical Individuality and Biological Repair,
(138) Pro Life - Yours!
(152) A Trip Through Your Inner World

Ruth Sackman, President of FACT
(5) Symptoms Associated with the Restoration of

Health
Cancer Causes & Prevention
The Complexities of Cancer
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$5.00 each; $50.00 for 12 (postage included)
Mail to FACT, Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113

Please Order Tapes by Number

' (60) Deciphering the Proliferation of Cancer Therapies
(88) Malang Sense Out of the Confusion Surrounding

Cancer Information
(95) Biologically Safe Programs for Rebuilding Host

Resistance
(100) How Misinformation is Hazardous to Your Health,
(129) Concept of Biological Healing

Causes of Cancer and Balancing Body Chemistry
What Are Your Choices?

(144) Comparing Conventional & Alternative Therapies;
Healing the Host

(166) Metabolic Approach in Controlling
and Preventing Cancer

William F. Welles, D.C.
(134) Colon Health to Improve Host Resistance
(150) The ColonKey to Immune Integrity

John Yiamouyiannis, Ph.D.
(12) The Fluoridation Cancer Link
(46) Fluoride & Cancer

Recovered Cancer Patients, Personal Case Histories
(6) Michael Whitehill (Thymoma)

(80) Betty Fowler (Skin Cancer)
(16) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(41) Richard Mott (Lung Cancer)
(43) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(58) Walter Carter (Pancreatic Cancer)
(98) June McKie (Lymphosarcoma)
(99) Bernard Nevens (Colon Cancer)

(108) Kay Windes (Breast Cancer)
(112) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(119) Bernard Nevins (Colon Cancer)
(125) Louise Greenfield (Breast Cancer)
(132) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer)
(139) Lou Dina (Lymphoma) & Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer)

Tom Buby (Lymphoma)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Lou Dina
(Lymphoma)

(155) Neta Conant (Breast Cancer) and Kay Windes
(Breast Cancer)

Moshe Myerowitz (Liver Cancer)
Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer)

(165) Greg Hagerty (Hodgkins)
(170) Lou Dina (Lymphoma)

Panels of Recovered Cancer Patients
(44) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer), Daniel Friedkin

(Testicular Cancer), Ruth Williams (Melanoma)
(67) Jeannie Glickman (Ovarian Cancer), Betty Fowler

(Skin Cancer), Daniel Friedkin (Testicular Cancer)
(45) Pat Judson (Colon Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer)
(72) Hy Radin (Spinal Cancer), Doris Sokosh (Breast

Cancer
(161) Doris Sokosh (Breast Cancer) and Michal Ginach

(Breast Cancer)
1995 Annual Cancer/Nutrition Convention

Ruth Sackman: FACTAn Optimum Resource for
Cancer Patients

Stanley Bass, D.C.: Testing Nutrition Theories
with Mice

Jorge Estrella, M.D.: Boosting the Body's Healing
Ability

Ruth Sackman: Caveats on Alternative Health
William H. Philpott, M.D.: Role of Magnetics in

Cancer
Philip Incao, M.D.: Rational Approach to Healing
John R. Lee, M.D.: XenobioticsEndocrine

Disturbance
Jane Goldberg, Ph.D.: Finding the Lost Soul and

Greg Hagerty (Hodgkins): Recovered Cancer
Patient



BOOKS
Bass, Dr. Stanley: In Search of the Ultimate Diet ($6.00)
Bieler, Dr. Henry: Food Is Your Best Medicine ($5.99)
Brandt, Johanna: Grape Cure ($3.25)
Cranton, Dr. Elmer: Bypassing Bypass ($12.95)
Duesberg, Dr. Peter and Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John:

AIDS ($ 15.00)
Flatto, Dr. Edwin: Cleanse Your Arteries and Save Your

Life ($6.03)
Gerson, Dr. Max: A Cancer Therapy, Results of Fifty

Cases ($14.95)
Greenfield, Louise: Cancer Overcome by Diet ($7.95)
Haught, S.J.: Censuredfor Curing Cancer - American

Experience of Dr. Max Gerson ($8.95)
Hay, Dr. William Howard: How To Always Be Well

($6.95)
Heede, Dr. Karl O.: Sure Ways to Health and Joy of Life

(Waerland Dietary System) ($1.00)
Heritage Press: Composition and Facts About Foods

($12.95)
Howell, Dr. Edward: Enzyme Nutrition ($8.95)
Hume, E. Douglas: Bechamp Or Pasteur? ($15.03)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: Eydie Mae's Natural Recipes

($5.95)
Hunsberger, Eydie Mae: How I Conquered Cancer

Naturally. ($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Arthritis, Rheumatism and

Osteoporosis, an Effective Program for Correction
Through Nutrition ($7.00)

Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Beyond Basic Health ($11.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Blending Magic ($6.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: DoctorlPatient Handbook ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Foods That Heal ($14.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: The Greatest Story Ever Told

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: The Healing Power of Chlorophyll

($6.50)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A Hunza Trip andWheel of Health

($7.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Nature Has a Remedy ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: A New Lifestyle for Health & Hap-

piness ($7.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Rejuvenation & Regeneration

($7.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bernard: Seeds and Sprouts ($6.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel

Management ($8.130)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard and Dr. Donald Bodeen: Visions of

Health ($12.95)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: Vital FoodsforTotalHealth ($8.00)
Jensen, Dr. Bemard: What Is Iridology ?($5.95)

Add $ j.00 for postage and handling on all book orders. Make checks payable to FACT,
Ltd. and mail to FAC7', Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, N.Y.C. 10113. Add $2.50 for
first-class postage. FOREIGN ORDERS: USE POSTAL MONEY ORDERS.

Kelley, Dr. William D.: One Answer to Cancer ($11.95)
Kime, Dr. Zane: Sunlight CouldSaveYour Life ($12.95)
Kimmel, Dean: 6 Weeks to a Toxic-Free Body ($9.95)
Lane, Dr. Sir W. Arbutimot : The Prevention of the

Diseases Peculiar to Civilization ($2.00)
Lauritsen, John: The AIDS War ($20.00)
Lauritsen, John: Poison By Prescription:The AZ7' Story

($12.00)
Lee, Dr. John: Natural Progesterone ($10.00)
Levine, Barbara H.: Your Body Believes Every Word

You Say ($11.95)
Meyerowitz, Steve: Fasting and Detoxification ($8.95)
Owen, Bob: Roger's Recovery from AIDS ($10.00)
Ramos, Dr. Federico O.: Treatment of CancerByMeans

of Cell Therapy ($1.00)
Roy, Dr. Leo: The Liver ($4.00)
Sokosh, Doris: Triumph Over Cancer ($10.00)
Stickle, Robert W.: A Rational Concept of Cancer

($3.50)
Stickle, Robert W.: One Man's Fight to Control Malig-

nancy ($3.50)
Tilden, Dr. John H.: Toxemia Explained ($5.50)
Waerland, Are: Health Is Your Birthright ($3.00)
Waldbott, Dr. George L.: Fluoridation-The Great Di-

lemma ($5.00)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Becoming Younger ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Colon Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Diet and Salad Suggestions ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Fresh Vegetables and Fruit Juices

($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Vibrant Health ($5.95)
Walker, Dr. N.W.: Water Can Undermine Your Health

($5.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Be Your Own Doctor ($3.95)
Wigmore, Dr. Ann: Recipes for Life ($9.95)
Yiamouyiannis, Dr. John: Fluoride, The Aging Factor

($14.95)
The boolcs on this book list are very carefully selected. The
nutrition books are based on clinic experience, not theory or
laboratory work.

Information Packet $5.00 (includes
1st class postage)

CANCER FORUM
10 BACK ISSUES $5.00
20 BACK ISSUES $10.00

FACT is a non-profit organization. All proceeds from book
sales are used by the Foundation for Advancement in Cancer
Therapy for your benefit.
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Foundation for Advancement in Cancer Therapy, Ltd., Box 1242, Old Chelsea Station, New York, NY 10113

To help us help you and to support alternative cancer therapies, make your most generous, tax-deductible

contribution to FACT. We plan to send receipts only upon request, to ensure more funds for FACT
programs. If you do wish a receipt check here.

(please check amount)

0 $1,000 0 $500 0 $100 0 $50 0 $25 0 $10 0 Other

Please make checks payable to FACT

Name Telephone

Address Apt. #

City Zip

A copy of the last annual financial report filed with the New York State Board of Social Welfare may be obtained upon
request by writing to: New York State Board of Social Welfare, Office Tower, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12223.


